
As a part of the Winter Carnival hockey games, the 
Michigan Tech Hockey Team was found bored of scor-
ing normal goals and decided to poop on the oppos-
ing hockey team. The move came in the third period 
of Saturday’s game, after the team had successfully 
scored seven goals against UAH in a single period.

“The boys were doing so well out there on Saturday, 
that we decided it would be less embarrassing for the 
other team to be defecated on than if we scored more 
points on them.” Coach Mel Pearson told The Bull. “No 
coach plans for a blowout like this, but we all have 
tricks in our bags to deal with such circumstances.”

The win, which is the most the Huskies have scored in 
a single game since 1993 where they beat Minnesota 
10-3, was only amplified by the pooping that was dealt 
late in the third period. “The atmosphere in the arena 
was electric,” one Mitch’s Misfit told The Bull, “not only 
did we score 10 points, but we were shitting on the 
other team. Normally we all cheer for fights in hockey, 
but this was almost more entertaining.”

The NCAA currently does not have any rules over 
defecation on the ice, as it rarely happens in hockey 
games. “Most teams do not have the decency to stop 
scoring when the scores get so high, so we don’t really 
have rules about such things. After Michigan Tech’s win 
however, we may be considering implementing rules.”

The MacInnes Arena staff were not pleased over the in-
cident, citing that “shit is really hard to clean off the ice.”

Tuesday, 11 February 2014Yoga is the practice of making your spine 
into one of those flex rulers.

“I have a theory, it could be bunnies...”
--Tara (Buffy the Vampire Slayer)
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Unbeknownst to many, every yoga pose has a very de-
scriptive name.  Standing Forward Bend, for example, 
is exactly representative of what you’re doing.  Most of 
them are based in Sanskrit and are nearly impossible to 
pronounce:  Eka Pada Rajakapotasana, Purvottanasana, 
and Prasarita Padottanasana.  

Or, if you ask most dudes about it, each one is ‘Im-
probable Sex Pose 1’ and ‘Even More Improbable Sex 
Position 2.”  

Here are some examples of the even-more-descriptive 
names we’ve come up with for some of the poses.  
Get out your smartphones and get ready to look them 
up -- you’re guaranteed at least a few chuckled!

Victory Squat/Goddess Pose
Now I Can Pee Outside!

Crow Pose
Seriously, Though, How is This a Crow?

Tree Pose
Remember the EERC Tree Pose

Forward Fold + Halfway Lift
Bend and Snap

Relaxation Pose/Savasana
What I Want to Do in Carl Blair ’s Class

Eagle Pose
EXTREME Potty Dance

Chaturanga Dandasana
Something Rolled Under the Couch and I Can’t Quite 

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously...like flexibility..

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com 
10% Discount for All Students

Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

482-5100482-5100482-5100482-5100

Studio Pizza Actually Tastes As Good As 
Our Ads Say! Those Other Pizzas Don’t!

www.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.com

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

OC IRL: The Norwegian Curling TeamHockey Team Takes Literal Dump 
on Alabama-Huntsville



See How Far

Plow Pose
Farting on Your Neighbor Pose

Seated Half-Boat
Slowly Rising Zombie

Happy Baby Pose
Glaring Wide Vag Pose

Diving Dancer
Oh look, a penny!

Pigeon Pose
Maybe no one will notice me sniff testing my pants

Cat and Cow Pose
Which one is for doggy style again?

Anything with a bind
Shoulder pop

Mountain Pose
Reaching for the light and fan pulls

Hands to Heart/Prayer
I’m religious now?!

Cobra Pose
Lazy Upward Facing Dog

Eight Angle Pose
BS Degree in Pretzel Folding

Lion Pose
TOO MUCH HOT SAUCE, EWWWWW

Wheel Pose
Bad Time for a Boner Pose

Garland Pose
Now I Can Poop Outside, Too!

from Downward Dog on front
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The Daily Bull
Yo dawg, I herd you liek media

We do too. Follow us!

Get the Bull in your 
email daily! Send an 

email to 
bull@mtu.edu with 
subject line “Add 

me to the list!”

@MTUBull

Typewriter Monkeys: Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita, Nathan ‘Invincible’ Miller, 
Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks, Zachary Evans, Veronica Tabor, 
Chase Peterson, Sam Kolesar, and a yoga mat.
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication is 
printed on.  We would also like to thank the Student 
Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper and 
toner costs. And our vuvuzelas.
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